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Fishermans Bend Planning Review Panel
Request to be heard?: Yes
Precinct: Lorimer
Full Name:

Gary Williams

Organisation:
Affected property: 508 100 Lorimer Street Docklands 3008
Attachment 1:
Attachment 2:
Attachment 3:
Comments:

My Name is Gary Williams I am a resident of at Yarra's Edge I understand but cannot
believe that the fisherman's bend draft framework proposes a tram bridge over the
Yarra river at YE I am opposed to this option for the following reasons: Loss of my
current and retirement lifestyle Loss of value to my property Noise and pollution
Loss of community Litigation based on all the above There are options available albeit that the current planning team don't support, that are: Less impacting Easier to
do I cannot believe that anyone would believe it is a good idea to ruin what Yarra
point harbour has achieved, a great area for both the community and Melbourne's
reputation and a residential friendly and safe place to live It is a great and peaceful
place why are you planning on ruining it, please involve thinking, problem solving
people to find a better solution For these reasons, I very strongly advise the
Fisherman's Bend Planning Review Panel to recommend that the draft planning
scheme amendment GC81 be opposed and to seek a more appropriate option to the
transport needs and council needs for revenue from the fisherman's point project I
propose planning an agile workshop, including people from the community, council,
private and public sector which believe would come up with a better proposal
Thanks for the opportunity to respond and please understand that I am totally blown
away that anyone would believe it would be a good option to close the YP harbour
and boating community (please note I have no boat) Regards Gary Williams
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